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Lobo ·Cagers Launch Wi ~fJi119z~ freak

Fl'iday, November SO, 1962

NEW MEXIQO LOBO

Page 8

By PAT VILLELLA.
The Lobos jumped off to a quid> The Wolfpac~t the 'i\·oceeded UNM Jib
Some 3200 victory-hungry fans 6-2 lead. Hargc opened the game to put ~en points bet>
them Kruzi~~'1
watched in happy amazement last with a three point play, and the and the Pioneers with
rg.and McKa~
night, liS the UNM squad chalked 'Pack grabbed a lead that _they McKay leading the way.
ga• Gr•u · up its second straight victory of were to lose only once when Ted was short-lived as the men
on
the young season, 62-53 ove1· a Oblesby hit a jump shot with 6:58 the "mile-high city" sliced the Williams
vete1·an Denver University quin- left in the tirst half. The Lobos spread to fom• with only l :35 left. Oietmeier
t~t in Johnson Gym.
lmotted the score at _22-22 eight Harge, Skip K1•uzich 1 and Mike Lucero
Ira Harge, the answer to New seconds late1•, and went ahead on Oietmeililr combined :for seven Harge
Mexico's "big man problems," Mike Luce1•o's jump shot from the points to put the Lobos out of Totals
again led all scorers with 22 eorner. ·The press continued to l'each.
.DENVER
points; Joe McKay, hu$tling sen- confuse the Pioneers and the The win sent the exuberant Hodge
ior g·uard followed with 15 mark~ Lobos ope11ed up a five point lead, UN:M fans in search of reco1·d Martin
ers; Tim Vezie paced the visitol'S 37-32, before the buzze1· sounded hooks a& the ni.emry of two vic- Moe
with 17.
to end the half.
tories in a row had long· been for- Vezie
The Lobos surprised the Pio- The Lobos found the opening gotten. The Packs spirit and hus- On·Iesby
nee1·s with a vigorous press. The minutes of the second half rough gotten. The Pack's sph•it and hus- siys
·
Wolfpack seemed to jump all over aa the Pioneers roared hack to tie ing the game.
·Mumma
the .Denver players as they crossed the score at 43-43 with five min- The Lobos take the court again Paluska
the half-court line. This maneuve1: utes and twenty seconds gone, but on Thursday against the R'ed Totals
forced the visitors to make bad McKay swished a long jumper to Raiders from Texas Tech. Game (For story o:f
passes and take hasty shots.
send the Lobos ah11ad again.
time is at 8 p.m.
page eight.)

ATTEND
EVERY HOME

GAME OF THE 1962-63 SEASON
AND CHEER!

NEWMEXICOLOBO

VARSITY SCHEDULE
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Dec. 29
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 28
.Mar. 2

This page sponsored by:
~

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PEP COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY BAND
THE CHAPARRALS
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
A PHI 0 .. BELL RINGERS ..
LETTERMAN•$ CLUB

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE
TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexico State at las Cruces
Texas Western at El Paso
Long Beach State College at Long Beach
Los Angeles State College at Los Angeles
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
PHILLIPS OILERS at ALBUQUERQUE
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Wyoming at laramie
Denver at Denver
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
ARIZONA at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN OJ<LAHOMA STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Brigham Young at Provo
Utah at Salt Lake City
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE
Arizona at Tucson
Arizona State University at Tempe
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE
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LOBO VARSITY ROSTER---1962-63

.
4 DAN FICEK

.

.

6-5

198

20

Jr.

LaSalle, Ill.

12

SKIP KRUZICH

6-0

160

19

Sop h.

Mokena, Ill.

14

JOE McKAY

6-2

170

21

Sr.

Indianapolis, Ind.

20

JOHN GRANNIS

6-8

205

19

Jr.

Meadville, Po.

22

PHIL JORDAN

6-3

182

20

Sr.

El Paso, Tex.

24

DON WASSON

6-4

170

20

Jr.

Bluffton,lnd.

30

CLAUDE WILLIAMS

6-6

204

20

Jr.

ldnianapolis, Ind.

34

MIKE DIETMEIER

6-1

185

24

Sr.

Petaluma, Calif.

42

MIKE LUCERO

6-5

183

19

Jr.

Santa Fe

44

IRAHARGE

6~8

198

21

Jr.

Detroit, Mich •

52_ .,;. TERRY DYER

6~4

195

21

Jr.

Lafayette,lnd.

547i
. ED EDSON

6~4

197

20

Jr.

lockport, Ill.
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL· FREEDOM
Tuesday, December 4, 1962

..•: \, .

l~g Fga Ft Fta 'fp
3 . 6 1 1 '1
5 11 5 8 15
1 2 o 0 2
1 2 0 1 2
3. 8 0 1 6
2 4 0 0 4
1 6 3 5 5
6 16 10 12 22

22

55

19

2B

63

Fg Fga Ft Fta 'fiJ
1 6
0
0
2
1 1 o 0 2
o 2 1 2 1
5 15 7
7 17
4 14 2 2 10
1 4
2 2 ~t
0

3

3

4

3

6 11 1 3 13
18 56 16 20 52
I, 0 bo's first win see

We wonder if it would help,
to paint those contact lenses
bloodshot?

No. 28
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India Crisis

id Plan Extended
Government Aid
Moy Be Weapon
--·- · ._- _ -.In Desegrogotion
·'

;

Jl LOBO Washington l'ress Ser~ice
... ,1 WASHINGTON- Federal

1- •

CAROLING KAPPA-S Debbie Dickenson, Sandra Thompson, and grants and loans for <'Onstruction
Lee Warner joined in last night's early-evening Hanging of the of dounitoril!s, cafl!tcrics, and othGrcens ceremony, ushering Christmas ittto UNM. 1\iorhtr Board, er fal'ilities may no longer be
senior women's honorat·y, sponsored the event, wltieh ltas been available to segregated schools.
held every year in early .December since 1947. (LOBO staff
Since the government began
llhoto by Karl Kernberger)
lending and giving money to both
-----ipublic and private institutions of
higher edueation in 19501 many
southern schools with segregated
student bodies have built up their
campuses with :federal funds. For
exalll}llc, the University of 1\fississip~i, se~ne of last .month's !ntegratton rtots, was listed earlier
this year among the other schools
J.
of that state which have gotten
~
lllol'e than $21 million in the past
12 years.

Cuban Status

•
OVI
.
B0 mbers
. Are M ng.'

Administration Acts
On Housing 8;/1
In an interview with the
LOBO, Monday, Dr. Sherman
Smith, Director of Student
Affairs, announced that the
University will, "at an early
date institute a llolicy in
housing off campus against
listing of accomodations in
thc l'en ting o:f which there is
discrimination by reason of
race or creed."
The mechanics of the arrangement will have to be
worked out later, Smith said.
Landlords will be required to
sign
a
non-discrimination
pledge.
F.11rlkr, the Baptist StutltmL
Union 11asscd the following
resolution:
"We, the Executive Committee of the BSU, and the
members of the BSU, feel that
discrimination in housing is
against the principles of
Christianity and of democracy.
t'
1 t d t
d
· •0 ne mwrna
tOna s u en ' an
likely others, have thus far
been affected. We feel that
housing listed with the u niversity administration should
include only that which is
open to all students, regardless
o:f race or color. As students
o:f UNM we support the administration in steps to change
its policies and encourage it
to continul!."

Ambossodor Soys

Fight With Chino
Moy Be Long One
Comt>iled from Wire Sources

WASHNGTON
A · t
• ssm ant Secretary of State Averell Harriman has told President Kennedy Illdia's fight
with Red China may be a
long one, perhaps requiring
long term military aid to In-

dia f1·om the U. S. and oth£>r
nations.
Harriman made his report yes·
terday after returning from a
two•week visit to India and Paki..
stan. He is believed to be encour~
aged by his efforts to help Indi!~
and Pakistan resolve their dispute ovel' Kashlllil'.
In Pakistan officials are hopeful a Kashmir settlement can be
Complied from Wire Sources 1officials are understood to have
Picture Changes
reached with India in the next
American and Soviet diplomats'~~~ Miko:yau '!'e ~viii c~ntinue. to ~ut President Ke~medy's rccent~
few months. A cabinet meeting to~
discussed that Cuban situation ms1st on mtetnabon~I mspectton ly JSsucd order agamst the use of
day will deal with preliminary
for nea1•ly six hours in New York of C!lban weapons Sites. S~ f~r, federal funds in the construction
steps toward ending the 15 year
City yesterday but there has been ~ussta has backe~ up C~ba m lts of .seg:r;egated facilities will change
old dispute.
no change in their respective lefusal to allow mspectxon.
thls PICture..
Not Withdrawing
positions. The meetings b1·oke up
The qu~st10n that no gover~Prime Minister Nehru has an~
after marathon session without
ment offictal can answer flatly IS
nounced the Chinese Communists
even a break for lunch. U. S.
whether the Ol'der will actually end
al'e not withdrawing fl'Oill front
Ambassadot• John J. McCloy said
segregation at. schools using fed~
ufline posts. He told }larliament the
he had no idea when the deadlock
~ral money to lmprove their physIChinese pullback action has been
lllight be cleared up.
teal plants.
confined to l'ear areas along the
Jack Bryan, a spokesman for the
northeastern frontier.
Removing Bombers
Housing and Homc Finance AgenHe Mid the situation is confusThe Pentagon says Russia has
cy offers just cine of the many
ing and declined to say that P(.'begun shipping jet bombers home
legal complications raised by the
king has failed to honor its own
from Cuba. Photographs of a A team of investigators from executive order.
__
_ .
. cease-fire terms. An Indian govS<fViet ship show the fuselages Phi Beta Kappa, the , national In an interview, Bryan said thc The recentl~ o1·g~mzcd <;:ommlf;.. m·nment spokesman says it will
of three I-L-28 bombe1·s on the scholastic honorary, will visit order could be interpreted to mean !ee o~ the Umvers1ty, des1gned to be several days before there will
deck. The ship was heading off UNM some time after Christmas that grant programs could be with· ~dcnt1fy the more urgent problems be a clear pictUl'e of the Chinese
the north coast of Cuba. Infomu1- with a view to possible recom- drawn froul schools which had seg- m. t!1e ar~a of stu~ent-~aculty-a~- pullback.
tion available to the U. S. shows mendntion for thc establishment regation policies against its stu~ numstratlve relnhonshtps, Will Other Indian officials have l'edismantling of bombers at an air of a chapter here.
dent body.
hold its first meeting today, at 2 peated past statements out of
field on_ the western tip of Cuba Faculty members who are Phi In other words, it might not ap- p.m.
- .
.
New Delhi that the Nehru govwas underway.
Beta Kappa have applied for the ply to a southern university with The Comrmttee 1s composed of crnment will not negotiate with
Premi~;r Khrusl1chcv had agre- chapter. The group met with oth~ an all-white student body because four st!fdeuts: Bob ~awson, Sha~·- Red China if the Communist
ed to pull out all the bombers er Phi Betta Kappas from there are no negroes on campus to on Wlute, Ed Lewrs and Dennu;l troops withdraw only to the
estimated at lJ;.•twee!t 30 and 40' throughout the state Saturday he discriminated against.
__ Ready; four faculty members: 1cease fire line established by
lJY December 20. 'l'he I-L-28 fiie~ and heard .Dr. Norton 'nart• Crow~ For instance, B1•yan said, "The James Barton, Donald ~IeRne, Peldng.
below the speed of sound with ell chairman ·mnounce that Pro· rcgulations could require that Robet•t Doxtat?1' and Davrd Var-1 India asserts that the Chinese
m1 estimated range of 750 miles. fe~sor Edwn~·d Kirklnnd, profes- donns built with federal funds be ley; fou_r ad~mnistra~ive o.fficials;jshould pull ba(~k to the Ilositions
!'resident
Kennedy classified 801• o£ history at Bowdin College open to all members of the student Acadcnuc Vtce President H:;rold- they held lJrior to the start of the
the1;1 as offensive m1d d£>manded and Professor Hallett n. Smith body, Bu.t if you don't lmve any J.~~~~rson, Dean Hoyt .Tro;vbi'l~ge,jratest botder fighting in Septem·
their withdrawal along with from Cal Teeh will visit the Cam-lne~rocs 111 the student body," he Duertor of. Alumm .I.e!at!Ons be1· .
Soviet missilcs.
pus in mid-January.
added, "then h_?W can you say the Prank 1\:IcGu!rc, and D11·ccto~ of
Will Uetur 11 Pl'isouers
f
C b M d
_ .
. .
_ dorms arc bemg· used to foster Student Affmrs Sherman Snuth.
The Inditm leader said Peking•
The ;·~t.urn ~·om u a
on ny P1:ev~ous UNM apphc~twn~ :Cot• discrimination?"
A dircct 'result o£ tho jointly has nl'l'nnged to return a group
of. Ana;;tas Mtkoyan t~ ~oscow adnusswn have been tu~ ned down
_ , ,
_.
sponsored Student Council-NSA of Indian lll'ison 1.
t B d·r
w1Il prohnhlJt lead to a reV!CW of because of lora! athletiC scholar~
_ Wont Change Polley
"Conferenee 011 the Univel·sity" to 1110 , ,0 ,., a cl tel s aC 0111 ~ 1t~
. t
I', . tit"" cold
"'at· It l .
1' .
l' t
.
t h
J•10a<1s of goverumcn~ ng·encres
• whtch
·'. was .held last 1\Iarch 30 and
, suldien ·s ..will
, n
lUS
0!11liltlll!il
S
~- ov1e . po 1ey :u
.. " • ~ 1111 1~0 lCHJ~. ,u a Ieee~ ~ ange
1
1·emain concentJ.·ated
~~ b~hevcd he wen~ d~t ~ctly to 111 .Pht Beta Kappa udmJsswn rc- 1 atr~ded by the ex~c~twe ord"Cl' ;}1, the l'Ole o:f the committee is to in that area at least until th
hhrus-hchev on 1ettubmg to qmr~ments h:.IS reopened hope :fol'jpomt ott~that ~·egulnt10-ns now be- ~ct in a go-between ctqllteity, mak- middlc of thc wcek
e
Mo~cow.
.
settmg Ull a chapter of the honor- mg dra~ted. Will 110t chat~ge ally n;g· faculty. student- administra~ U. s. Ambnssador to India
'llw P1·esldent mul other U. s,fary.
(Contumed Oll}lage o)
t10n contacts smoother,
(Continued on page 2)

Ph•I Bet0 Koppos
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c
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u
I
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KNOW YOUR LOBOSI

...

OL' FATHER CHRISTMAS
masquerading as DJ·. Sherman
Smitlt visited the campus last
night and renewed his old tradition of ushering in the UNM
Yule Season with the singing of
"White Christmas" ' ~·.:; . 1 • Vol. 66
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

. ·

I

Chess Tourn~meryt

..ment
The UNM OPil\~ .chess tournll'· ",: Thill year's waditional Studell't
will begin pl_~~;y Dec.: S:at.1 Exllibitioit ani! '-Christmas Sale i;s

OYe~ n Ia

.

,stud~nts.Show w~~I~

The current copfiJct between In.
in th~ Lobo Room 9f the Uni9n. scheduled Dec. 12 th1•ough Dec. 21
ft...·· ·
dia~. and ed C,hina will bE) the .. The R.·adio. ~oard has~.n.noune.ed Entry fee .f..or _the four-wu:nd. in the GoHege.·of ,Fine ·A... ,.·t;a, >Ga.l•
. W.
·
.
· topic of d1scusswn on today's that the pos1t10n of busmes~ map. tournament ta ·,$1.00 Enterants lery, Terrace and Central NE •
· ":· ·
·
"CHannel 5 Reports.''
·.· - a.ger of UN~ ca'l!lpus rad1o sta- can .sign up at the gamea area in Visiting hours extend from: 2:30
Oregon State's t;)ollege Bowl A panel of :four membe1·~ of the t1on KNMD. 1s still, ?Pen due to the Union.
· . .
.
to 0 p.m. through Frid~YI'l~' ,., .
!;;;;;;;··;;;·;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;,;;;;;;;~;;;;:;::;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;,;;;;;;;w;~
teall! )>ested UNl\I's varsity schol- t!NM cha;pter .of the ~nduu~ Na- lack on quabfied. applicants..
ars, .S\lnday afternoon . in New t1.on.al })efe:nse Fund wdl be mte:t:-. A,nr $~dent mterested m .the
··,:
YorJt:::011 the nationally televised Vle~ed. on the half-hou1• program :pos1tlon Is urge~ to .apply by piCk·
. . ..
. .
pro grain 145-100
begmnmg at 7:30 p.m, 011 KNME. 1n~ up. an applJCatlOn at the ach
UN'
M
•
1
.
.
rv.
.
.
tivities center in the Union. The
T
ENROLL NOW
tea~ t(hPauChMetz~tehr, Participa!ltS include Dr. 'Shlo- applications sh. ould be returne. d
SteY··~c
e.
rous(l,
.n.u
enow1
,
K
·
f
lt
d
·
M
t
th
t'
't'
·
t
c
R ·n ) f 11 b h. d t th mo arnl, acu y a VIsor;
rs. o e ac 1v1 1es cen er as soon as
Learn under J~panese trained instructor in 'the best .of. ~9c";li,JJe§,::, ;
a~t!l_1:: 1d a e. k e m ba k te·_:;heela Swarup, chairman; Chia- possible, Only students of junior
t
One hour l~sson!: $2,QQ.~o~h
• .". :'l .. ;!'~'
st' a ....the
.,"ma · e a tqmc come
ac o .
S
bl' 't h ·
,
• • t d'
1' 'bl f
50 11 b t f .1 d ,anya warup, pu lCl y c a1rman, or semoi s an. mg are e 1g1 e or
Cl!ls~es meet: 7:00 to S:OO~P;M,, ·Friday
"; ...;..; :.{'..~.J /.
t~e c . l-. ~core a
f t~ bal e llnd. Nasir Ahmed, a charter mem- the post, All applicants will be in- Also opportunity for' free practice ses~ions on both Sat.
'
.
•
-~ ' : :J. ~ ..
0
and
Sun,
1
:00-4:QO'p';lii,
.,,,
-~~~· m on enoug
e onus ber of the ·group.
terviewed by the Board.
questions to stop Oregon State Th ·
·· 1
d ·
·
·
R!!gbler at: Judo Clubs, Inc.
'· · ·
· ·•
froni'retu:rning next week for the .
~ prog;am Is p anne ln con- . Th~ KNM? Busmess Manager
4601 Lomas &lvd., N.E.
·
th' ·d t. · ht t•
. . JUnction Wlth the· current fund- 1s pa1d a basJC salary as set by the
Phone268·9932
hn .. ;i.~ ra1g
IDle as reJgnmg raising campaign by the Indian Radio Board charter, and also reClub hour$; 4:00 to 9;00 p.m., Mor.day through Friday.
c 111P:,.JO~s.
, .
students. They hope. to send a con- ·ceivea a commission on advertis9:00 a.m.1o 5:00p.m., S<~turdoy •
•,-~·.JL':-'11.1.!1,,
Quot~t10ns from P.ohbcal fig- tribution to the Indian National iug sales.
1:001o 4:00p.m, Sunday.
. , ,.,,.,,: ,
ures, Gilbert and Sul11van operet- Defense Fund which has itsj_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:~=====================~~~
tas and hi.storical characters fig- headquarters in Washington, D.C.
ure~ pr.ommently on the .Program, The money will be used'to aid in
but l_l;.was a bonus quest1on on the India's p1·esent military conflict.
A DIAMOND .••
six ~~tions recently admitted to with Red China.
the United Nations (worth 30
points) that proved to be the tuming ppint in the cont~st. New Mex- •
MS
ico .was unable to name even one
LOVE·
cor~;ectly, causing Oregon State
to w.!c1.eX: its final ma:gin.
All radio ·amateurs cu1·rently atHa~-tlme ceremonies on the tepding UNM are urged to join
AS
show mclude a short film on the the Amateur Radio Society now
SEEN
UNM. campus, narrated by team forming on campus. Membership is
IN
membe~· Crouse. ~h~ film showed also open to all interested in ama'BRIDES
sever·al of t?~ buildmgs on cam- teur radio and desiring instrucand
:pus, emphasrzmg the pueblo arch- tion toward obtaining an F.C.C.
SEVENTEEN
1tect~e of the. school,. and th.e license.
MAGAZINE
Spamsh- A1~er!can-Ind~an trad1- Under the guide of Professo:r
bon so st~·ong m the area.
Jo1·dan .of the electrical engineerTpe winning Oregonians, be- ing department, an active prosides being given the opportunity gram for the coming semester is
to return to the show next week plalllled.
YOUR
as defending champs, took back The next meeting will be held
PERSONAL
another $1500 scholarship. Losing at 6:30 p.m. in the New Mexico
UNM brought .back a $500 grant. Union for the purpose of electing
SERVICE
U niv~msity of Virginia will pro- this ye-ars officers. All are weiJEWELER
vide -the opposition fo1· Oregon come.
State. next week.
1!-_

I

K·A. R. ·A···J ·E

,'

r-·

h

..

•• l'

.

':-t .. .

~--------~---~~~--------~-----~~-

Channel 5 Report KNMD Needs
BowI T·earn l. oses W"/1
c
I d. . BUStneSS
•
''M gr•
T 0regon S·fate

'

•

..·-

----

Tuesday, December 4, 1962

.

(Continue<! from Page 1)
John Galbraith has flown to the
· ::·•l n·•: ·'''
nort.heastem border for a ftrst' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . l l h a n d look at Indian forces, Gel.!
"
,> ~urtesy KN?.ID-UPI
UNI'l'ED NATIONS ..,_ Th~r b~a.~th wants ~Q determ~ne India!s
'EHE WHITE HOUSE- l?.resi- United Nations took up the prob- m1htary reqwrement!l. lf the bor,,
. dent Kennedy' has invoked the lem yeterday of how· to collect ·dm- wa;c ilares up <~>gam.
mai'"
sure ab"'"t
$
. . d
· • d bt
In Rome, the ·Secretary
,...
. "'Ha.,.tlev
. • , law to make
.
vu 130 1m111on o11ars m e s s · t c
t
t ofFthe1 .
·mem~e:rl> oftthhe !flbachitn.iLata ~hnio~ from inember nations. The General K~~:v ~:m~~lic{yar c~itici::d
.re.mal~ on d e. J?1 al .QcM ee Assembly's budgetaxy committee Comm~ni!:lt China far its "adven- .
A1rcra t an miSS! e. P ant!~. e~- was to start debate on two draft turis.tic position" in the Sino-Inb.ers of the I;nt.e:rnatiOna.l A.saoCl~- resolutions designed to stabilizze d'
bo ·d
fi 'ct
t10n of ,Machm1sts walked off the1~·
·· ·
.
.
l<J.n r er con 1 •
.
'obs,hist week but later returned. the w~ole flnanclal s~ste?l. One Ko:,o;lov launched the rare O,Pen
~h p. 'd. t 1... • +- t d the. 1'esolut10n suggests bmdmg as- !1-ttack before the lOth cong1·eas
:~tte resiGen lL«lstmso,·ukc e . sessments, the other calls for a of the l~lian Comnnmist party
..,.. or~y enera o see an 1m- t d f
t
· R
•~me.d'.~~~
.." :f..e~era
,
• • t'1on t o en- s u Y o a pay-as-you-go sys em. m· ome. . "
1 lDJunc
•
. ·' ·
·,;.·.
·sure tl1at the strike js not renewed.
-o~ozlov s~1d .tbos~ who are ceroSANTA FE
N . 1
. t d tatn of the1r hllltor!c future have
.
ew Y appom e no need to pl<~>Y with thermonu
: MAJ)lUD, SPAIN - Bombs ell:- Senator Edwin Mechem leaves :for clear fire
.,
:IJloded at several government Washington this week at the re- W te .' ·d·l· te b t · t
;h 'ldi
· spam
· t.o d_ay. Hit were qu~s~ of S ecretary of the S enate stormy
es applause
tn e ega while
s ursthem Chioa
ru1 p~:; m
•.
p ~adr~d court b~l~dmg, the hall Wilham M. Johnson. The former nese representatives remained si- .~ ~._',. : ..
0£· _JustiCe. and ctVll g_overnment governot will move out of the lent
·
he~dlj;~terl> in Valencia, and the governor's mansion within t w o l - - · - - - - - - - - - - - .....
...
summe.r ~pita! of San Seb.astian. we~ and prep~re to move hill the effort to put Relay in orbit
Mc~ls report n.u casu~ties and famlly to W ashmgton.
may come as son as eight or nipe
onlY,: mmor damage •. 'Xhe;y :refw;e
-odays from now.
t0';91!~ment on the poas1ble p(lr. .
1-;:;============:;;l
s$il: Q.t. mqtives involved. Fourteen WASHINGTON - ~Ithm thetr
bo:ptbi!l!l$ rocked t:lle country in next few weeks, the Umted States
STUDENT SPECIAL
J~.·and; .A.ugnst. One crumbled P_lane to la~ch a ne~ co!flmunicaFREE LUBRICATION WITH
part '()! Generalissimo Franco's bons satelhte that Wlll hnk North
EVERY OIL CHANGE
summer palace.
and South Am~:tica with Europe. 1
Must present student activity card
LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT GREASE! f:Jin•··••-oThe new satellite called "Relay"!
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.,.. will take ove1· many of the tas_ks,
Keep the oil in the i:an. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK
Alabama Republicans say they will pel'formed by the Telsi;~: s7,telhte j
greaseless
grooming discovery. Fig~ts embarrassing dandruff,
BAINES SHAMROCK
ask tlt~. U.S•. Senate to o~der a re- t~~t set. up ~he first hve tele-1
"FREE PICKUP AND DELl VERY"
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day .without grease.
coli.iat ·in the election Victory of Vl$Ion hnk ~tween Eu~ope and 1
"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
Demi>eratf!! . Se'nato:r Lister Hill North Ameriea. Telstar ls now a, soo YALE se
CH 2-6357
over GOP contender James. Mar- P:,:i::ec::e:.. .:~>f::._:w:..:h::ir::l::in.::g:...:::de.:.:a::d::..:::Rl::;:e:.:ta::l::,.:a::n::d...!l============~-----"0~---------------------
tiri: A state GOP official said he
has ·:.I;CJlorts many votes we:re
th~wn out' in · t'he senate race
wh1cfi1'wou1d have gone to Ma1'tin.
• S~oor
oounters his election
, is~'Bii~ed by the Alabama Secret!U'¥ ().I State and will be upheld
by>tlie Senate.
-oUNITED NATIONS - U. S.
A~apsador Adlai
Stevenson
d~f~s as "inaccurate and untrue"
a !111Ul;llishcd report aaying he was
in:favor of trading u.s. missile
b:ijl~$ in Turkey, Italy and Britaip
for ,,S,pviet missile sites in Cuba.
T.5; charge was made in an article
in ' a national weekly maga:tine
The Saturday Evening Post.
White . Rouse news aecretary
:J!Winget said he could "state
SatJr~ tl$t Ambassador Steven~
:sfut ~·¢rongly :>Up!Jorted the deci"3'klir'Ulken by the President on the
.qua.raptine.''
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The Inte-rnational Nickel Company, the world's largest producer
of re:fined nickel, opet'ates a total
of seven mines in the .Sudbury
District of Ontario and one at
Thompson, Manitoba.

Economics Club

The Economics Club meets this
evening at 'l p.m. in the Union
room 231C and 231D. There will
be a atudent panel~discussion on
"Various Aspects of the Euro·
;pean Common Market.''

butterfield jewelers ·
2312

CENTRA~

S.E.

e

CH 3-24Jl6

.'

Test Bon Offers
Vetoed by Russia

,_

..,

!.

·Pomplle<l from Wire Sources
. Russia has turnd down the neutra!ist ·test ban proposals offered
at Geneva Ia!it week. This appears
to wipe out hopes for a nuclear
test ban before Christmas.
The Soviets said a propoaal
calling for a certain number of
on-site inspections each ·year
"mekla 110 sense;• and that they
turned down the otfi!r because its
provisions for controlling 11. test
bam are too much like th011e proposed by the West.
Call For Commission
Sweden, India, and Mexieo had
offe.red a p!a.n ealling for otJ:e...Site
:l~cfriou by an intern~tiona.l
110~en. The Soviets said this.
it 41-n attempt to apply Western
ecntll0l measures to the ban and
&tly !'ejected the proposals.
An11!t-ican Ambassador Arthur
DGan told the Geneva disarmatm~n.t conference today the U. S.
!.&- giving "careful consideration"
ll0· :neutral prnposals for ending
hliie l'!Uelear test hand deadlock.
Ite said the most interesting
points of the proposals coneerned
international on site inspection o!
suspooted undergrounJ balsts.
Dean warned the Soviet Union
would have to lift its opposition
to a controlled agrc.:ment before
the resolutions could bear ·fruit.
He said ti1e U. S. believes any
agreement must contain provi•
sions for detecting and inspect;..
ing, arid reiterated that the u. s.
would not a.s~·t•cc to an uncontrolled moratol'ium.
Soviet delegate S(;myon T:mrapkin renewed tho Sovi<!t idea that
unmanned seismic stations eould ·
polioo a ban. The West already
has turned this down •

A board chairman talks about tomorrow's executives •••
" The Bell System has always sought men who could keep
telephone service constantly improving. Men with exceptional engineering talent, men with equally outstanding
managerial potential. Such men are widely sought on
college campuses across the United States. And with
the future of communications unfolding so rapidly, the
search has intensified.
But still there is the old question to be answered,
"What kind of man handles a business challenge
best?" A midwestern college audience recently heard
these comments in a talk by A.T.&T. Board Chairman,
Frederick R. Kappel.
" ..• We took the records of 17,000 college men in the
business who could fairly be compared with each other,
and, examining their records, sought the answer to the
question: 'To what extent does .success in college predjct
success in the Bell System?' •••
" •• , The resu Its .••
"· •• The single most reliable predictive indicator of a
colfegegraduate's success in"'HieBei(System is his rank
fnhfs graduatiilitclass.
"A far greater proportion of· high-ranking than low·
ranking students have qualified for the large responsi-

bilities ...• While a relationship does exist between col·
lege quality and salary, rank in class is more significant...
" ••• What about extracurricular achievement? ••• Men who
were campus leaders reached our top salary third in
slightly greater proportion than those who were not. But
it is only real campus achievement that seems to have
any significance. Mere participation in extracurricular
goings-on does not •••
'' ..• What we have here, as I said before, are some hints
-rather strong hints-about where to spend the most time
looking for the men we do want, the men with intelligence
plus those other attributes that give you the feel, the
· SeiiSe, the reasonable confidence that they will make
things move and move well •• ,, They want to excel and
the.y are determined to work at It .. ,

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

" ••• Business should aspire to greatness, and search diligently for men who will make and keep it great ••• "

~

ltemember 1955 1 when Marlboro came to town'! Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town. in every state. Today the whole place is
Marlboro country-land of the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectl·ate Filter. :Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

I

FREDERICK R. !<APPEL, Chairman of the Board
American Telephone and-Telegraph Company

@Bell Telephone Companies
~

..

Sold and enjoyed in all 5.0 states
and in more thcmlOO.countrics around t/zc wo1,.zd

_________________
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-=-:-:::"'N~~.w~,··:,·~.--=---M~__Ex~·t~co~Lo~B~o~ Students Are Represented
By t ud· e nt 5 .N0 t E. ducat 0 r5

l'ubll$hed T,uesdtiy, Thurad~y, and Frjday of the regular university year by tbe Board
,.,f Studenb·Pnbllcatlons of the Aesocmted Students of the University of New Mexico;
Entered,. as second .class m~tter at the Albuquel'<\UG I>OSt office Auguat 1 19l8 under
the 11et of Ma•ch_ 11, l87Q, l'rinted by the University l'rinting l'ln!lt.' SubscriPtion
:tate: $4.50 f9! Jhe.,sehPQl Y~, payable In advance. All editorials and signed co!umno
e>;p•~•• .the v~ews ~~~. tbe '1\'l'ller 11nil not necesoarily those of the Board of Student
l'ubl•c'atlons or ·of tho University, . '
.
.Edit()ria~ 111ld Business .,ffice in loul'nalism Buil~ing TeJ. CH 8·1428
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Mered.lth Fo.ll.ng
l.lUJ~sdual m~nner
J
"
'
b
•
t
InFour Su Iec s

I CALLING u I

*~1!1 ~~f'7:~~1!:m:•SO

in whichand
he enp.m •.
ro le at 'Ole Mi$s,"
his
.
p,::;:oo C~ri•tian Feno.,.blp,
:Wll, 7 :at
studie$ {and sleep) are conPre-Med Society, 2600, 1 :00 p.m.
stantly intertu"ted · by the 11 •._~------~----~ Pep
Council, 25Club,
0D, 8250A,
:oo p.m.
ll p.m.
Horaemansb;p
sound of fit-ecrackers and othAll atmouneements to be Included in
. Sooiat
Callin~
u --ust
be tumed in to the AcAWS Intemat•onall'!UiY, 89; 4:39 p....
er- disturbances.
Some under- tiviti.,;
o
~·
d
Center of tbe Union no later than
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6
U a.m. the day before )>ublicatioil.
Buaiu~ ·
g ra uates Qt'll ur 1 ·
d
h "' l <I se um every
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
.Lane. Dept., »dl'. 12:oo 11:
''
ay as., e goes to classes.
B""in•""
Lobo
Cbristian
Rdl.
St<:er.
Corn.,
Hospitality CQmmitt.,e, 128W, 11:30 a.m. 12:00 n.
· 2«•
A ,.ew days ago, Meredith
Great Decisions, 12BW, ll:ao a.m.
Latin American Deol!t, l2!!}l;W, 12:80 •·
was joined at dinner by sevLane. Dept. pdr, 12:00 n.
Los CamPan~. 89, 12:ao n.
M·S Panel, 129, t:ao p.m.
Panhellenic, 230, 8:30 p.m.
exa1 wh ite graduate students.
Wind Ensemble Rel>earsal, Theate~, s :so Lang. Dept., pdl', 6 :OG :p.m.
Later that night, the 1·ooms of p.m. .
Phi Gll.mrna NQ Actlv.,., 2BlA, 6:30 P·'*·
th
h'te t d t
b 1.
Assoo••ted Women Students, 260B, C,
Phi Gamma Nu Pledges, :!alB, 6 :30 p,)W,
e w 1 s u en s were ro,.. 4:00. p.m.
Delta Sis;ma p; Pledlrei, 23~ ,~:So p.m.
en into. They returned to find
Radio Club, 89, 4:30 p.m.
Photography Club, Hobby-crafts, 7 :3t
their clothes and equipment
twf·<fo~: ~~··l:Jl:.n/n":crention, 230, l"';;~bo Christian FeDowsbip, '248; 'l:SI
damaged.
and the words "nig- ?:oo
p.m.
p.m.
. .
ge~ lover" ~cr~=Ied on the
Economics Club. 2310. D, 'l :OG p.m.
Delta Sigma l'l, 230, a :00 p,m.
"l
a
~,.
Mt Education Film, Theater, 7:30 p.m. Baha'i Assn., 231E, 8:00 p,m.
wal s.
Meredith has ll'L>o spent a
gqod deal of time reading (and
answ~ring a few) of the tons of
' letters he has received from
students, national unions of students all over tb.e world, and
interl!sted well-wishers.
.Additionally, Meredith is followed day and night by a press
gaJ.lery the size of which the
world has seldom seen. Many
papers and news agencies continue to keep at least one man
in Oxford at all times, and since
their job is to cover Meredith's
activities, they are with him
constantly,
A beautiful, brilliant Keep..
The 29-year-old Negro has no
sake Diamond Ring, Guarfriends· at Ole Miss, for very
few dare even to !!peak to him,
anteed perfect by Keepsake
assuming they wish to. The stuand our store (or replacedent government at the school
ment assured). Protectecl
has called "unwise" those stu·
against loss of diamonds.
dents who have spoken to Me1-eYOU CAN PAY MORE Wf YOU
1_d_it_h_.----------!

ate time to inllueuce Associa·
tion pJ:'iQri. ties is at the Nat1'onal
Stud®t Congress through the
nt'1on of program reso1ltt'1ons,
d o,..
abut
· .
to the best Qf my knowledge
nbne of the repre~ntatives of
the eight·member faction desirOXFORD, :Miss, (CPS) _
F
ing- di!!affiliation who attended
acu1ty members at the Unitha Congress proposed or sup. versity of Mississippi have l'eported legislation that would port ed private1y that J ame&
have the .Association concen- Meredith is failing four courses
• h E I' h Al b
. tratc on new pr11 gram areas or - Spams ,
ng lS ,
ge ra,
eve:tt .. revive emphasis on old and literatu~:e, and is barely
ones. "'
.
passing C()!onial histozy.
:Indeed, their almost paternal . If Meredith
reaches
1 fl. the
·
k' pointt
C011Cel'll f or t h e Welfare of the W here h e lS C1ear Y un mg- OU
· c{lmpu,~. has yet to be concretely of school, what will the universreflected in its own internal dis- :ity do about it? Officials al'e recuss!on.· At no time during the ported considering that possiyear have they sat down to con- bility, These officials are reportsid'ilr what kind of USNSA ed eoncerned that they would be
).l/:ogram they would fike to have charged with flunking MereOil the cam;pus.
dith out to get rid of him.
• Will it be a program to make
Meredith' himself admitted to
tiJe !leonomic benefits of Educa- reporters several days ag() that
tiollal Travel, Inc. known to the he is having academic prob·
campus? Pe:rhaps a request that lems. He <:!It two examinations
the National Office assist the Un- for a recent trip to Memphis.
iversity in establishing a badly Rumors circulated that he was
need~~;~. :n:eshman orientation . withdrawing from school at
program? Maybe an education- that time, but Meredith quash-·
al symposiUm on the role of the ed them in a later press conferstudent in .American society ence where he stated that he
dfawing on USN SA resources 1 has no intention of dropping
or a campus international stu- out of school. But he added olle
dimt- relations seminar? The striking comment: "The right
ppastbiiities for developing Jo. to fail is as important as the
cally a program .which positive- right to succeed.''
ly utilizes the resources and
Why is Meredith having
p-ersonnel- of· USN SA are nu1u. trouble? Observers here say the
e~:ous, and might, one vrould
answet· is obvious, Regardless
hope, have been explored,
of his academic abilities, they
nut I am haunted by the
say, he has almost no privacy
thought, that no matter what at school, is guarded day and
Hickory dickozy dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
program was established, in the night, spends hours each day
opinion of tl!ese critics, USNSA attending to matters othe~: than
The clock struck one,
could s,till not "do" anything for 1~s:;;ch;o;:o;;l:;;w:;;o;;r;;k;c;;on;:n;e;:c;;te;;d;;:;Wl;;.t;h;t;h;;e;:;;::;;A;n;:d;s;;q;u;as;h;e;d;h;i;m;.;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;i
this campus. Their opinions, I II
submit, are not subject to reason or information.

Rodey Sets Tryouts
for. One-Act Plays

Page 5

Niebei-Grimes Photography
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Telephon~ 256-2995

~ '

,.·x·• t

The Gift of

Eternal Love

CAH'T BUY A fiNER DIAMOND
lllNG THAN A KEEPSAKE

~.

1 '

$450.00 OAKLAND

WAYTON

Also $200 to 2250

lli~JI!I entaT&ed t. .,_,detaiL.

. . . .____ ............ -----------J~•!~.. !ncl~<!=I~~al'fu.

m

Try-outs :for a bill of one-act
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING THIS
plays to be presented at Rodey
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS. WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A
JU~"'
Tbeatel' have been scheduled for
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAl CHRISTMAS PRICE
•
•
VV
tflfs Wednesday and Thursday,
LIST. At!- OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.
f1·om 4 to 5:30 p.m. and frottt 6
QUALITY JEWELERS
to,-.8 p.m. Wednesday. The three
PLEASE CAtt fOR AN APPOINTMENT
402 Central Ave., SW Downtowta
lltudent-directed plays, to be Jll'e- 1 ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!~!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!~~!!!!--!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~!!!!!~'--
sentcd, Jan, 18 and 19, offer a va-l;
.,
riety of parts for those interested
in trying out this week.
Jean .Anouilh's "Antigone" will
be directed by Made Nelson. The
Ft'el\lch playwright has conceived
the. Greek legend from a modern
viewpo)nt, .and has involved a
nunibe1· of equally fascinating
elii\t•acters in tl1e story of Antigone's ·solita.ry revolt against he1·
un~t~. King Creon.
Nancy Gottbu:rg has chosen
Te1mel!see · Williain's "Twenty
SlW<'l1 1Wagons Full of Cotton.'' A
('\Hil!II)Y set jn Blue Mountain,
Ml:nliallippi, the play involves
thrl'n t'haraderiH Flora Meighan,
tllfl imbecilic 40 yeal' old woman,
he1• GO year old husband, and Mr.
Vioono, a neighbor,
L1n·ry King!!ley will direct "A
Sunnr Morning," a folk comedy
about two 70 years old Spanish
at'i:>tocrats who rediscover a lost
lo;,e afl'air one sunny morning in
a ·park. Two other cha1·acters in
th.e play .are tho se1~vant of Don
Rinaldo and the maid .of Dona
Lam·a, both young and full of life.
T1•y-outs will be held in Comeuia
The~tre and nt·e open to all intercstcp pe1•sons.

'

.Graduate Openings

.f

Two officials :from the Univer·
sity of Denver will be at the
University of New Mexico Thursday, Dee. 6, to interview pe1•sons
in:tm:estcd in the graduate fields
o£ Social W<ll'k or libral'ianship.
'Students interested in soda!
work at the u. of D. may make
appointments with the UNM department of sociology in room 12
of N o1•th Hall. Those inte1·ested
in attending a g1·aduate library
school at Denver make appolutments th1•ough David 0. Kelley,
hel\d librarian at UNM.
PRI:SCRIPTIONS

filled ACCURATUV
with fRESH dtugs
Sped<ll price consldera!lon
lo UNM s!udenlt

UHIVERSifr' DRUGS·. .
1
2128 Centred $11
Cfi:l•.UA6

Neither has "shaved" in a month!
No kidding._ As far as the guy on the right is
concerned, he stol)ped shaving a month ago,
started rolling his whiskers off with the new
REMINGTON® LEKTRONIC* II Shaver.
What's the secret? Remington's exclusive
roller combs. They roll skin down for comfort.
Roll whiskers UP. for closeness. So comfort· ·

: .

able, it's just like rolling your whiskers off.
P.S. The Lektronic II 'is the only rechargeable electridhat runs with or without a cord.
Use it cordless anywhere you want (or with
the cord from any 110-volt AC outlet). ·
Seethe newR~miogtan l~ktronic.ll Shaver
atyour college bookstore, ·
· · "'
'

~

•

•

•

\

l

'•

.. .

•

"

•LEKTRONIC is • lr>d<mork oi'Sporl't R•nll corporO\Ioft,

•
•'
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fREE. STEREO HANDBOOK AND RECORDING TAPE
COMPLETE CUSTOM STEREO SYSTEM
For l$$S than $150.00
FREE DEMONSTRATION & TRIAL PLAN
Terms to tit your budget
Ll$len fo our STEREO PINNER MUSIC on KHFM, 1'6:3 Mcs,
Every Thursdoy evening, 6:15tc 6:30PM
l'<>st Office II!>X 11325

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'

GRADUATING SENIORS
. THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROCUREMENT
'TEAM WILl BE AT THE PLACEMENT SUREAU ON THE UNM
"CAMPUS, DEC. 4th AND 5th, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTER~
VIEWING THOSE INTERCSTED. OTS OFFERS THE OPPO'Rl'LiN.:
tTY FOR BOTH MAlE AND FEMALE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO
OBTAIN A COMMISSION AS AIR FORCE OFFICERS. THE PRO·
GRAM IS DESIGNED TO FURNISH WELL QUALIFIED YOUNG
OFFICERS A CHANCE TO 'Fill PILOT AND NAVIGATOR POSI·
TIONS AS WELL AS KEY EXECUTIVE AND TECHNICAL POSI·
TIONS. DEFINITE APPOINTMENT$ MAY BE MADE BY ANYONE
1NTERESTED BY GIVING YOUR NAME AND TIME AVAILABLE TO
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU. IN MAKING THE ANNOUNCEMENT
SGT. C. J, MATANIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE RECRUITER, EXPLAINED
THERE IS NO OBLIGATION FOR INFORMATION RECEIVED.
• DURING YOUR INTERVIEW. SENIORS MAY APPLY 210 DAYS
BEFORE G~DUATION FOR THIS PARTICULAR PROGRAM.

AMERICAN STUDIOS
4210 Fourth NW
Branch No•.2 In Albuquerqoe1 2608 Adams NE

Dl 4-3161

268-4017

--•WAR DECLARED

1
- - •

9c·

If they can do it-We can do if better!
ONE BEAUTIFUL 3 x 5
MINIATU. RE PORTRAIT .
·
PERFECT FOR YOUR
·
SWEETHEART'S DESK .. ONLY .• , • •
l.imlt one

p~r fe~mily,

.1

FREE

.

Anyona having porlrait mad<t before
Deeemb~r

S, wlll receive absolutely
l'REE one beautiful plastic frame.

Babies, Adults, Ccmmunlon, Seniors and Groups taken oN this Spao!al.
Groups and lull lengths, $1 for each extra person. Choice o~ pos&s,

..

NO SITTING CHARGE- NO HIGH PRESSURE-

How;,ver, If you deoire addlf!onal pictures, you may purchase ally of the
combinali<>nsl!o!ed below, No •~bstiMions,

-~:g~lc~~~~c~~l~~~~L~ .~~~~. ~~ ~.~~z... , ....... , •........ $

2

2-5 x 7's MOUNTED IN FOLDERS -12- 3 x 5's IN FOlDERS.
R-eguldr Price $26.80 . , . , .. ~ .... ~ .................
f

2-il x Ws- 12- 5 x 7 s IN FOLDERS
·Re.gulttr Price $36. 80 ... ~ ..... ~ .....
1

•••• ,

•••

~

$

6. 90

11.90

$16 90

~ _~ ~ ~
BUPOET TERMS AVAILAlllE
THES'i SPECIALS GOOD DEC, 6 lH~OUGH DEC. 11-HOURS 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
PHONE Fo~ YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
4

••

,

••.•

.. ..-

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . "' · - . .

•
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMllER 5, 11'62
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
1:40
2:10
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
1:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

GJ:NERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
ABOUT CERAMICS
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICAlE
COMPASS
SCIENCE FARE
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
HORIZONS OF SCIENCE
GliEAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIAN'(

KIPS' STUFF
WHAT'SNEW
GUIDANCE
FOR YOUR INFOJIMATION
AMERICAN ECONOMY
BIG PICTURE
HAIIlEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW lfOUSli
HUMANITIES .
TURN OF THE CENTURY
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1962
9:00 k!OS' StUfF
9:15 f~IENI>lY GIANT
9;30 TV KINDERGARTEN
Hl:® TU~M OFTHE CENTURY
40:30 AME~ICAN ECONOMY
ll:OO HAillEMOS l'SPANOL
ll:30 HUMANITIES
l2:30 lAYMAN AND THI! ARlS
1:00 NEWHORIZONS
1:15 EL'EMENTARY SCII:NCE

I :35 WIDE WORll>

2:00 MUSIC 4

2:20 WORLD AROUND
2:30 CHANN~l S REPORTS
3•00 tv KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLYGIANT
3:45 KIDS' StuFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:31)
5:00
5:31)
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

THIS NEW HOUSE
HOUSE WE LIVE IN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
HABLEMOS MAS fSPANOl.

WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
LAII30

.8::!0 DAVID CO!'~ERf'IUO.
9:00 THE ARTS
9.:!0 OReAl COMPOSERS FOR tHe
PIANO
flliDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1962

9:00 KIDS' STUFf'
9:15 ~RIENDLY GIANT
. 9:30 TV kiNDERGARTEN
10:00 AGE OF KINGS
'11:15 ·BRITISH CALENI>Ait
11:!!0 OUit>ANCE
'12:1 S tHE ARTS
12:45 LAil30
1:15 MUSIC S
1:35 UNION JACK
2:01> MUSIC 4
2:20 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 SHIRTSL~£VE SESSION
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIPS' STUFF
4:00 WHAl'S NEW
4:3() GUIDANCE
5:15 AMERICANS At WORK
S:30.AMERICAN ~CONOMY
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 AIR FORC£ STORY
S:OO lli~DS, BEASTS & LITTLe FISHES
8:30 COMPASS
9:00 AGI' Of KINGS

~·

'

·. ,.. .
~~

The Albuquerque Civic Symphony Student Pops Concert will
have a special added attraction
when it presents itll program Dec.
8 at 2:30 p.m. in the civic auditorium. A group of 35 yo1.1ng. dancers unde1: the direction of Miss
Eli!:abeth Waters, UNM modern
. · ~ance instructor, will interpret
"The Sorcel.'Elr's ·Apprentice'' for
the·student· audience.
• Witih· thi ·liuigest group she has
directed in a public performance,
Miss Waters has choreographed
the dance for 12 children and 23
UNM students•
. Bucketa and llrooms
Portraying "b u c k e t s" and
"bropms" they will dance in the
aisles of the auditorium balcony
and main floor as well as the
st11ge, animating the legend of the
sorceror's apprentice who reduces
his work load by commanding
bt·ooms to carry buckets of water.
Tim Wengerd, UNM freshman,
takes the role of the magician,
and his "industrious" aide is
played by John MacCallum.
UNM students taking part include Phyllis Bain, Else llraun,
Deborah Dittbecner, Margaret
Do:::ier, JAn. Dortignac, Erlinda
Gonzales, Bll.rbara Kiker, Linda
Lepard, Penny Martin, C:rawfol'd
MacC~tllum, Nancy Mock, Marjor~ PORTRAYING BUCKETS AND BROOMS, Margaret Dozier and
Nancy 1\Joek will dance. ta thll music of the Albuquerque Civic
ie Moore, Margaret Morrow, Mich. Symphony
presentation of "the S11rcerer's Apprentice"
ael Ning1 Reinhardt Quelle, Rebecca Ryan, Jackie Underhill,
Consuela Sandoval, Nora Scherziner, Susan Shuster, Sam Tapia,
Timothy :Wengerd and Allen Wil.
son.
A lifelQ'ng. ~W?tee of the dance,
1\riss W~tets. began· •her study at
the·Jlg'e '{lf. fividn'the severe 'Italian ,bl,l'll~t · •school. Her specinl
training includes .study in: the
PerrY.· Mansfield $chool, with Ruth
St. Den'is in New· York, i:md as a
:fellowship in the Hanya Holm
Professional School in New Yrk.
She Was for si:t years assistant
and soloist dancer in Miss Holm's
Company. She has taught the
dance at some of the leading
.American universities, including
North Carolina, Cal:'negie Tech
and Wisconsin.

Rodey Slates··
'Chalk Garden.'.
.

.

-

~

~

As the second offering of the
1962-63 season, the University
. Theatre will present "Th·e t::J_lnlk
Garden." The play will o:J)en Fri- ·
day, Dec. 14 for a seven night
run.
Written by Enid Bagnold, this
wise, witty drama deals with an
cannot .lnake either her grandeccentric English dowager wJ1o
daughter or her rare flowers
th1•i ve in chalky soil. The lovely
grandchild, "sixteen but backward" in het• own Wol:'ds, combines
pyromania, pathological lying and
an absorption with criminology
in charming, if somewhat heady
Pl'O})ortions. Her latter passion
she shares with the sensitive but.
lor, himself an ex-jailbird, when
evet· he can spare time from gardening and dousing fires.
llire Governess
It takes a strange ,mysterious
gove1·ness, hired without l'eferences, to rt:mtore tl1is biZIU'l'e household to health. When an elderly
judge .comes to tea and recalls
a famous mul'der case, the play
taltes on the nspccts of a psycho·
logical thriller, for all its garden
jargon and wit.
Betty Stradfom appears in the
role of the grand!llother with
Mary Ann Craig as her precocious
&'t'llnd • datlghtel' and Susan Jay
as the g•overncss without n past.
'l'he roles of the butler nntl the
judge are filled by Flynn O'Malley and Philip Nicholson. Nancy
Gottbut·g, J can Stutsman, Merl'illec lJolnn and Frances Billings round out the cnst, ·'l'he plny
be dh;eetcd by Edwih Snapp,
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!

,,

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made tQ taste even milder through its longer length.

....
:.,

CHESTERFIELD KING

Tobaccos too mild to. filter, pleasure too good to miss!
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OUR SIXTY·FIFTH YEAR OF
Vol. 66

UNWANTED*
GRAPUATEOFTHE
STAlf OF CALIFORNIA

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

HAI R

US Military

GRADVATEOFTHE ,
STATE OF NEW YORK

PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Indian Boundaries
Rest on Tradition

by Electrolysis
e fASTEST & LATEST METHOD
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORI11ES '

Turn in all packs and boxes

Qt

the N. M. Union cloakroom

from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

PRIZE: 23" ADMIRAL CONSOLE TV

·~·

LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN AlBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942

Ne~kline ~an

shap~u;l

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline an¢1
be
Ia your
satisfa~tiQn. Ent!re Beards tmd exceosh•l> hair on the upper and lower
lips, the ~hin, and any other hair growth on the be~dy can be coin•
pleh>IY removed,
.

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

•

Thursday, December 6, 1962

FREEDOM
· No. 29
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BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

MARLBORO CONTEST ENDS THURSDAY

EDITORI~L

I
.

ay 'AdVise' lndiciriS
Nehru Poys Visit
To Assam Town;
Chino Holds Fost

GINGERWALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST Ito POCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242 .. 1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

-·
Pall Mall Presents~

.

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE
•
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" Delta Sigma Pi

)!r. Allen Howerton, U. S. Ci'Vil Service Tepresentative will
speak to Delta Sigma Pi on possible Federal Service caree1·s.
'This is .not a recruiting program,
"t·athel' it· is an informative talk
that will include a question and
answer session. All interested pet··
sons may attend Wednesday, Dec.
·5 in room 230 or the Union at

l

i

SWEET·TOOTHED

CUPCAKE

"S p.m.

..

. WANT ADS

•

OLASSlFIED. ADVERTISING lt4Tl!:S:
( line ad, 61>t - 3 tlmea $1.50, lh8er•
tic>n• mu.wt btl submitted by noon on
day befor& :~>Ub!icatlc>n to Room 16S,
Student Publicatiotla . Building. l'hono
CH ll·1428 or CH ~-0391, etc. 814.
11ELP·WANTED
HELP WANTED: .(2) STUDENTS make

$46 weekly. W.Ork 18 bra. Hrs. to f\t your
achedul~ Detailll: 1117 Cent~al N.E. or

The .natural habitat of the Cupcake is the Home Economics
kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more
enlightened mate students, none of them has ever been known
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled :Brownies•
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's
quite a dish herself.
Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
mildness and see what we mean.

ph<>ne J!4Z·718$; A. M. only,
F'OR SALE
TOP grade, late model typewriters !or
~ent. ltnnvil!e <:lftlce :M~chirte Co., 217
C<>Pl'•t Ave. NW. Phone 242·11112,
lilG1 'VESPA 125' motor •cooter. Good eon·
dition. $l~~. Telephone .UNM extensio:tl
211 £rpm S':OO .a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. 11/27,
. l!9,- M.
· .. ',
19~1 FOltO·Sedan, olean inside artd out, new
titl<it• BMt oll'e~ over $275. Ca.JillaveGhl'iS·
tillnBC>h 243.52.70, evenings. 12/1, 8, 7.
1960 LAMBRET'l'A li!OL delux~. excellent
rondltion, a11 accessories. Call UN:M:
3~8 before I; P··l'll·
l)EBI't·Rt~'!i!<l,.Hemlngton :M:odei1GO pump
30·06, Uk<> new. Call CH 2·0009 n!tet 6 :30
t>.m., ·-12/4, 6, 7. ·
Jld
.
. . LOST & FOUND

•"t.

~C~AM~E-RA--f~ou~n~d-~~mpu~s~.-O~w-nc_r_m_a_y
claim

by · idcntifyinfl'.
Mit<,hcll Hall.

Cmtodial

office,

. TRAVl%
I:NTtmNA'l'IONAl, · S'l''i1DBNT t.D. ~nrd•
for reduced traoorortution, aacommodn·
tiotM iri Jiuro1>e ~ 222 HtUdYl>rograms:, toura.
St.ud••nt ahill hooldng~. for dttnilB' U.S.

NRtionnl Stud.>nt Assn.,. 2161A Shattuck,

Ht•rkelcy, 'Califotttia.

.

.

PEHSONALS
1'UZZt..ED over who.t tn v;l::..ve_y_c_ur-·-pn;-en-,-ls
for Xlnao Z How about "" t>Yt!st'll pagtel
. portrait oh Y'<M.'!~If. Onlt ~lO.lll)', Cl!.ll
P~~,tti Wil~lm, 261!·0053. 12/41 G, 7.

Pall Mall's natural mildness

is so good to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

•
..

